
 

 

From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents,  

A wonderfully busy two weeks has drawn an excellent Spring Term to a close.  

The decision to put on additional musical assemblies this term to provide more performance opportunities 

for the children was a huge success. All the pupils who play in an orchestra, sing in a choir, or play in the 

younger recorder groups were able to perform in special assemblies.  Pre-Prep children also delighted 

their parents in two Spring assemblies showcasing their wonderful singing skills and showing just how 

much they have grown in self-confidence since the start of the academic year.   

Things have been gearing up for Easter celebrations 

with the brilliant Easter Bonnet Parade. The standard 

of entries was amazing, as you can see from the 

photos. The magical annual visit from the Easter 

Bunny drew gasps of excitement from the Pre-Prep 

children. It really is so lovely to see and hear the joy 

of childhood as pupils across the school build their 

friendships through shared experiences such as these, 

which hopefully they will always remember. Similarly, 

the camaraderie and support displayed at this week’s 

exciting Section Cross Country events was truly heart-

warming and filled me with pride. 

The loud and excited chatter as the 48 pupils from 

Years 5 to 8 and six staff set off on the school ski trip 

to Alpendorf also reminded us in today’s electronic world, of how important it is to get children outdoors, 

especially in an awe-inspiring mountain setting. The chance to develop skills or to learn something 

entirely new that will stay with them for life is such a privilege, and we hope they all enjoy the 

experience.  

 I wish you all a very Happy Easter with your loved ones.  

 Best wishes,  

 Shelley  

 Newsletter 
Friday 1st April 2022  

As a community, we continue to stand firmly in solidarity with the people of Ukraine. Our 

thoughts and prayers are directed towards those families who are in crisis and for there to 

be peace and restoration of human rights. We value and appreciate your support for 

the Feltonfleet Fund for Ukraine which has so far raised over £1,800 plus Gift Aid.  

If you would like to donate please do so via the Just Giving page https://www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/feltonfleetschool  

Fortnightly 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetschool
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetschool


 

 

EASTER HATS  

The standard of this year’s Easter Hat Competition entries was extremely 

high, making the job of the judges particularly difficult.  The final winners 

were chosen based on the criteria of originality, creativity and pupil effort. 

Thank you to everyone who submitted an entry, thus gaining valuable 

Section points. You all looked amazing! Well done!  

Congratulations to all our winners and runners-up. 



 

 

EASTER HATS  



 

 

A SPECIAL VISITOR  

Many thanks to the Friends of Feltonfleet for arranging a wonderful Easter Egg Hunt on our final day. 

The children were delighted to see the Easter Bunny visit Pre-Prep and Lower School today.   



 

 

A seasonally joyful time was enjoyed in the Pre-Prep 

Easter Bonnet Parade. Well done to all the children for 

their creative interpretations.  

PRE -PREP  



 

 

LOWER SCHOOL  

In Year 3 English, the pupils have thoroughly 

enjoyed exploring the story 'Black Dog'. They have 

worked collaboratively to sort words into different 

noun groups. Fantastic drama skills were portrayed 

as the children re-enacted scenes from the story.  

The Year 4 pupils have been working hard on their 

decimals in Maths lessons over the past few weeks. 

They have demonstrated a great knowledge of 

tenths and hundredths, impressing their teachers 

with their hard work and perseverance with this challenging topic. In 

English, the pupils have come to the end of their work on ‘The Lion and 

The Unicorn’, learning about non-chronological reports. They produced 

some wonderfully detailed pieces of work, showcasing their research 

and prior knowledge of World War 2.  

Lower School finished the term with a fun-packed week incorporating 

the Section Cross-Country Competition, a Celebration Assembly and a 

visit from the Easter Bunny! We wish everyone a very Happy Easter. 

Helen Marland 
Head of Lower School 



 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

Focus on Year 6 Spanish 

As part of our curriculum in the Modern Foreign 

Languages (MFL) Department, we are always looking 

to encourage our students to broaden their cultural 

awareness by exploring the way people live around 

the world, as well as their beliefs, traditions, 

festivals, food, music, folklore and art. 

This week all students in Year 6 took part in a Spanish Afternoon 

Festival where they engaged in a series of activities such as arts and 

crafts, dance and a treasure hunt with an element of a Spanish/Latin 

American trivia quiz. 

The afternoon started with a delicious Mexican lunch, followed by a 

selection of activities. The students had the opportunity to learn how 

to make some typical Mexican ‘papel picado’ and cactus ‘piñata’ 

banners, to put their dance skills into practice while participating in a 

‘salsa’ workshop and to work collaboratively in teams to discover 

interesting facts about Spain and Latin America in a treasure hunt. 

The occasion provided all of them with the fantastic opportunity to 

learn outside the classroom about the cultural aspects of some of the 

countries where Spanish is spoken, whilst enjoying themselves and 

being creative. 

Octavia Allocco 
Spanish Teacher 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=2001_4d~BS7M9Jfx.mp4&source=8&bb=1&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=28.86&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=SrHBl~Kki6JrXp6UFzTf4x977qAgDGUUXqX6UHJ8yYDV4CCNiI7vWyx6Kw5dbjR085U6DLRr7xB~rr_ozP9mgg


 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

Year 5 Geography Quizzers 

On Friday 18th March, Feltonfleet took two 

teams of five pupils to the annual Caterham 

School Geography Quiz. The quiz featured 12 

teams from a number of local Prep and 

Primary schools, all vying to be crowned quiz 

champions. 

The various rounds included: identifying countries from the 

shape of their silhouette; matching famous landmarks to 

locations; and even a creative round during which pupils were 

tasked to make a Geography-related item out of Play-Doh. 

Both teams acquitted themselves wonderfully, with Feltonfleet 

‘Team 2’ coming in 2nd place. Both Ms Woodward and Mr 

Rochford were proud of each and every one of our pupils. 

DEC Fundraising - Ukraine Humanitarian Aid 
Thank you to our industrious Year 5 pupils, who have been working hard over the past 

few weeks making limited edition Easter gifts for sale to raise funds for Ukrainian 

refugees. This week’s sale raised  over £450, which will be added to the 

Feltonfleet Fund for Ukraine.  

 



 

 

   UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Maths 
Year 7 have been working on Solving Problems 

involving the Four Operations this half term. They 

have covered topics such as finance, time and 

timetables, algebra, the mean and area. Pupils 

have worked collaboratively in class, both by 

discussing ideas and then by demonstrating their 

thinking to the class.  
Catriona Carradine 

Maths Subject Leader 

In Maths we have been working on algebra. 

We have done some fun maths sheets using 

our knowledge of algebra. We even finished 

our problems with time to spare! We then 

presented these to the class. Max A 

This term we have all become 

much more confident in 

ourselves. Maths has become 

such a fun and interesting subject 

everyone looks forward to. Ella G 

This term we have been studying 

the four operations and the 

activities we have done are really 

fun and in the end it all makes 

sense. Laila G 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=1996_4z~aUw9tYQD.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=8.8&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=vOtBRxpGIDINYlJFj43nMKwCksu~_da17sjzGH5c35a55uNnbk6kZdtqno8qyv9wM0mcjivgEpiPv31087cJyQ


 

 

   MUSIC  

Music Update 
It has been a busy final fortnight in the Music 

Department. Twenty-three pupils took their ABRSM 

music exams on March 21st, ranging in grades from 

Prep Test to Grade 4. Doubtless they had been 

practising really hard for the day and we hope very 

much that their efforts are rewarded when the 

results come out. 

The last two weeks have also seen a host of 

performance opportunities for a large number of 

pupils, with the choirs and large ensembles sharing 

the music they have been rehearsing this term in 

assemblies which also included a large number of 

parents in the audience. The Lower School assembly 

featured the choir singing the all-time favourite Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious and the calming Maranoa 

Lullaby, whilst the Year 3–5 Orchestra played the Birdie Song. The Year 4 Recorder Group displayed their 

confident playing in Drunken Sailor alongside the Year 3 Recorders’ performance of Indian Warrior. 

The Middle School 

performance assembly 

featured the Middle 

School Choir, with a 

highly successful blend of 

beautiful singing and 

clever choreography in 

two pieces: Stories of My 

Life and the famous 

Petula Clark number 

Colour My World. The 

coloured umbrellas were 

a particular hit! Senior Orchestra (Years 6–8) 

played Run, the number by Snow Patrol, and 

in complete contrast, the medieval dance 

Dansereye. We were so pleased that many 

parents were able to attend all of these 

performances. 

Not to be outdone, the Upper School choir 

sang Ain’t No Mountain High Enough for their 

assembly, so ably directed by Michael Spence, 

who has been such a valuable addition to the 

Music Department this term in Chris Andrews’ 

absence. We thank him very much for all his 

dedication and expertise, and wish him well 

for the future. 

Anne Turner 
Music Teacher 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=2002_4e~ctnoKUqU.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=116.48&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=mLcIeRGCy5ecJKAQGuVTSlRZ4jKWEZBeNuf2tDz7fDzxtS~xPOBeMCptkD1h~UgtqQCu1V64vrQWAp5TzAglyg


 

 

SECTION CROSS -COUNTRY  

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=2003_4f~EgCZuTCh.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=21.98&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=kiL7u~3xGPoAOv2yVvAwq1a4amY6NIvva~Fr~BzyIe0g9gz8_a9Vmx9bix48ytSiPxXxkseUL5sU1oWxHUEHaQ


 

 

SECTION CROSS -COUNTRY  

Parents will be advised when more photos are 

available to view via Firefly and on the website. 



 

 

SECTION CROSS -COUNTRY  



 

 

London Hockey Final Day  

(In2Hockey 2022) 
Well done to Maya H and Erin M (Old Cranleighans HC), and to Charlie 

A and Ines D-U (Wimbledon HC) who made it through to the finals day 

at the Olympic Hockey Stadium in Stratford. The girls played their 

hearts out and were phenomenal out there - no wins unfortunately, 

but an awesome experience for them. We are very proud of them all!  

SPORT  

Mixed Hockey World Cup 
Well done and thank you to Katie P, Daisy M and Hannah Do for their 

efforts organising the Mixed Hockey World Cup tournament on 

Thursday. It was brilliant to see our senior pupils taking charge and 

organising such a fun event for the Year 8s.  

Netball: U10 & U11 v CLFS 
Well done to the Middle School girls who played CLFS earlier last 

week, in a great set of matches with some brilliant results. Well 

done to the following girls who had a star performance for their 

team: Florence S, Emily G and Libby R (Year 6) and Ryeona K and 

Rose H (Year 5); and Elise R with her fantastic shooting, scoring 3 

out of  4 goals.   

CLFS - 3 wins              Feltonfleet - 4 wins                  1 draw  



 

 

SPORT  

Section Netball 
Tuesday afternoon saw Middle School pupils coming together in their 

Sections to see off the netball season in true Feltonfleet style. Armed with 

plenty of water and sun cream, they arrived on the Hard Yard ready to face 

their friends in what was sure to be an afternoon of fun and friendly 

competition.  

Year 6 kicked off the event by leading Section warm ups for their Year 5 

peers before both age groups took to the courts in back-to-back matches. 

All girls showed off the fantastic progress they have made this term, 

impressing us with their passing, dodging, shooting and defending. The 

atmosphere was fantastic, with a great deal of cheering and support from 

the sidelines. A brilliant afternoon! 

Year 5   

1st Badgers 

2nd Otters 

3rd Tigers 

4th Foxes 

Year 6 

1st Tigers 

2nd Otters 

3rd Foxes 

4th Badgers 



 

 

Charlotte Collard 
Head of Girls Games 

SPORT  

1st - 5th v Eagle House 
The 3rds, 4ths & 5ths had their last match of the season 

and for our Yr8s the last game of their Feltonfleet netball 

careers. The 1st, 2nd & 3rds hosted Eagle House whilst 

the 4ths and 5ths travelled away. The 4ths showed 

impressive commitment and effort throughout the match, 

but unfortunately came up short 12-2 and the 5ths lost 9-

8. Special mention goes to Leila A who has worked her 

way up through the ranks and has become a shooting 

superstar! In the 5ths, special mention goes to Emma W 

who has made impressive progress this term.  

1st & 2nd v St George’s 
The sun was shining down on the Hard Yard on Saturday for the 1st & 

2nd VII last netball fixture of 2022. It was a fantastic morning of 

netball, with parents and staff able to see the progress made amongst 

the girls. Despite excellent shooting from Hannah, Flo, Syd, KP and 

Olivia, fantastic drives from the mid court and some tenacious defence, 

St. George’s came out on top.  

Well Done! 
A huge well done to all the girls who have represented their school throughout this netball season. It has 

been a hugely enjoyable one which has seen fantastic progress. A thank you to the parents for their 

continued support, come rain or shine, whether it be in the Sports Hall or in Dorset! 

Final statistics: 1 Super League match, 2 IAPS competitions, 4 tournaments, 6 Section 

competitions, 179 girls representing Feltonfleet, 152 matches played and 720 goals scored. 



 

 

James Thompson 
Head of Boys Games 

SPORT  

Boys’ Hockey 
What a fabulous season of hockey our boys have 

enjoyed! It has gone by in a flash. We have seen 

amazing wins, heartbreaking defeats and loads of 

progress. Our Lower School boys continue to shine on 

the hockey pitch with U8s having a fabulous afternoon 

in the sun against Cranmore to finish their first-ever 

school hockey season. The U9s played some awesome 

hockey across all the matches against Danes Hill to 

finish off a very successful and enjoyable season. The 

U10s finished their season with some great 

performances in an after school fixture with Cranmore. 

The U11s  have played brilliant hockey this year, yet 

haven’t always got the rewards they deserved. They 

ended their season with some competitive and hard 

fought Saturday morning matches against Danes Hill where the standard of hockey was extremely high.  

Our Senior boys had a wonderful end to their hockey 

season. In our final block fixture we enjoyed a clean 

sweep of victories against our friends from Danes Hill. 

Then, on Saturday morning the 1st and 2nds played 

the last hockey of the season against Cranmore. The 

2nds lost a tight and well contested match before the 

1st VII put in their best performance of the season to 

finish the year with a 6-0 win. It was a fitting final 

week for our Year 8 cohort who have given so much 

to the hockey programme here at school. We hope 

you have enjoyed it as much as we have and I hope 

that many of you continue to enjoy the sport as you 

move to senior school. 

 

I would like to finish with a massive thank you. The 

hockey season is often one of the most complicated and 

challenging to run with many other sporting activities 

running alongside it. I am very grateful to Mr Molloy for 

his patience and dedication to the boys’ hockey 

programme. He has such passion for it and gives so 

much toward it. Thank you, Jon! 

 

 

 

After Easter we have much to look forward to with 

the cricket season fast approaching! Let's hope we 

are going to need our shades and sunscreen a lot 

more across the months ahead. 



 

 

James Thompson 
Head of Boys Games 

SPORT  

Rosslyn Park National Schools Rugby Sevens 
On a balmy March Friday the 

Feltonfleet 1st VII travelled to the 

Richardson Evans Memorial Fields for 

the annual trip to the Rosslyn Park 

National School 7s. This has become 

the largest rugby tournament in the 

world with over 10,000 boys and girls 

taking part in different competitions 

over the week. 

 As a team we went out with one aim: 

to finish the day better than when we 

started it. The boys had a tough first 

game, losing 0-35 against a strong St 

John’s Beaumont team. There were 

positive elements to the game, such 

as Noel VL’s committed tackling and 

the work to realign that was 

demonstrated. through the game. We 

then faced the eventual group 

winners, Wetherby Prep. In this game 

the boys showed greater defensive 

organisation and worked well on the 

floor to ensure we were able to 

secure more ball at the breakdown. Wetherby were physically very strong and ran out as deserved 

winners.  

Over lunch, the boys had a wonderful time as we walked over to the main pitch where we were able to 

watch some of the best U18 school teams in the country battle it out. The atmosphere around the 

festival is second to none and something that all the Feltonfleet boys enjoyed.  

We pushed our next opponents, Moulsford, extremely hard. After conceding two early tries, Oscar DE got 

us on the board for the first time that day with a superb, determined effort. The score remained at 10-5 

through to half time. Max C then made an astonishing break from the scrum showing some wonderful 

footwork, but was brought down inches from the line. From here Moulsford pulled away but again 

progress was made, with greater rates of tackle completion and some wonderful ball handling allowing 

us to move the ball with fluidity.  

Our final game was against Wycliffe College. After a long, challenging day it would have been 

understandable to see spirits flagging, but instead we started the match with massive amounts of energy 

and put together all we had learnt across the day. At half time we were 10-5 up. We then played some 

of our best rugby of the afternoon to pull out to a 20-5 lead. Wycliffe fought back and a combination of 

their good play, some bad luck and some poor decision making from us meant that they earned a 20 all 

draw on the last play.  

Mr Smith and I were hugely proud of the boys for all their efforts across the day and for hitting their 

aim: to finish the day better than we started it. A word goes to our Rugby 7s captain Oscar DE who had 

a remarkable day, leading from the front and performing with bravery and skill in every match. A 

massive thank you goes to our parent supporters. You are always the most loyal and supportive of any 

around and we and the boys love having you with us!  



 

 

Rita Szalma 
Swimming Coach 

SWIMMING  

Feltonfleet v ACS Cobham U8 - U11 Mixed Gala 
Won : Final Result  - Feltonfleet 195: ACS Cobham 165 

This was a fantastic gala, with some great swimming on display. 

Year 5 and 6 put in another brilliant performance and we are so 

proud of  Year 3 and 4, who all swam with enthusiasm. 

School records are harder and harder to come by and there were 

six records on the day: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations team and captains for the day Sophie R and Alex W. 

Well done Feltonfleet! 

Surrey Schools Swimming Association - Primary 

School Relay Gala County Round 
The ESSA Primary School Relay 

Championship was held at Guildford 

Spectrum on Saturday 12th March. 

It was a fun evening for all and I am very 

proud of the team. They  swam extremely 

well on the night, representing Feltonfleet in 

both Medley and Freestyle Relay. 

The girls came 10th place in the Medley 

Relay and qualified for the next round in the 

Freestyle Relay with their personal best time 

this season. 

The boys also qualified for the next round, swimming their personal best in the Medley Relay and 

narrowly missing out on the bronze medal in the Freestyle Relay. 

Many congratulations to the squad for reaching the Regional Round of the ESSA Primary Schools Relay 

Gala.  What a fantastic achievement!  Well done, team! 

U10 30m Backstroke Girls Happy H  23.68secs 

U10 30m Breaststroke  Girls Clara H  32.00secs 

U11 30m Backstroke  Girls Sophie R  23.03secs 

U10 30m Butterfly   Boys Benji S  20.44secs 

U10 Medley Relay   Mixed Happy H, Lachlan 

Y, Sophia S, Erin M  
46.26secs 

U10 Freestyle Relay  Mixed Lachlan Y, Erin M, 

Sophia S, Harry W  
39.98secs 



 

 

Rita Szalma 
Swimming Coach 

SWIMMING  

Section Swimming  
Well done to all the pupils who have taken part in Section Swimming Galas this term.  There was 

some great swimming on display and school records tumbled! 

U8 15m Butterfly  Girls  Athena B  14.17secs  

U9 15m Backstroke  Girls Harriet L  11.42secs  

U10 30m Freestyle  Girls Erin M  20.42secs  

U10 30m Freestyle  Boys Harry W  22.17secs  

U12 15m Butterfly  Boys Freddy S  9.90secs  

U13 15m Freestyle  Girls Cayla W  7.79secs  

U13 30m Breaststroke  Girls Cayla W  20.20secs  

U13 Individual Medley  Girls Cayla W  42.77 secs  

Year 3 

1st Badgers 

2nd Otters 

3rd Tigers 

4th Foxes 

Year 4 

1st Foxes 

2nd Tigers 

3rd Otters 

4th Badgers 

Year 5 

1st Badgers 

2nd Otters 

3rd Foxes 

4th Tigers 

Year 7  

1st Tigers 

2nd Badgers 

3rd Foxes 

4th Otters 

Year 8 

1st Otters 

2nd Badgers 

3rd Tigers 

4th Foxes 



 

 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

Headmistress Awards 
  

 

 

 

 

Each fortnight four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of our four core values: honesty, responsibility, respect and kindness.  We are pleased to 

announce this week’s award winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly. 

 

Edward L (Reception River)  

For showing responsibility and 
kindness.  

 

Hugo B-K (3SSt) 

For representing our four school 
values in everything he does.  

 

Elen L (6ARu) 

For her all-round commitment and 

hard work, and for living out the 

school values.   

 

Willem H (8FMo) 

For his improved focus and 

attitude, leading to a significant 

and positive impact on his 

learning.  



 

 

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT  

Dance Success for Evie 
Congratulations to Year 6 pupil, Evie S-S, who has recently competed in 

four regional All England Dance festivals. All Evie’s dances qualified for the 

final, which takes place in May, with four Gold, five Silver and two Bronze 

awards.  Well done Evie! We are all very proud of you.  

Scholarship News 

We are delighted to announce two further Senior School Scholarships. Congratulations to Seb, who has 

been offered a Music Scholarship to Worth School, and to Harry who has been awarded both a Sports 

Scholarship and a Music Scholarship to St. John’s.  We are extremely proud of them both, their 

Scholarships are fully deserved and testament to their hard work and commitment this year. Well done!  

 

 

Ukraine Mufti Day Raises 

Over £1,125.50! 
When Year 7 pupil Toby instigated our Mufti Day 

for Ukraine, he had no idea that it would be our 

most successful Mufti day ever! Thank you to 

all our pupils and parents for their support in 

raising these vital funds for those in need 

due to the conflict in Ukraine.   



 

 

OTHER NEWS  

Introducing a New Member of the Team 
We are looking forward to welcoming Nick Binnington to Feltonfleet after the 

Easter break. He will be replacing Jason as our new Bursar when he leaves us 

later in the Summer Term to begin a new role at Reed’s.  

Nick served for ten years in the British Army as a commissioned officer before 

winning a scholarship to London Business School, where he studied for a Masters 

in Business Administration. After graduating he co-founded a start-up before 

joining another as CEO. He has extensive operations and finance experience. 

Nick was drawn to the job at Feltonfleet by the school's excellent reputation, its 

beautiful grounds and dynamic team. He and his wife, Emma, have two young 

daughters who they hope will join Feltonfleet in the coming years.  

Prior to the Army, Nick skied in Europe and New Zealand at professional level. He also captained the 

Army and Combined Services ski teams for a number of years. He has played and coached rugby at club 

level, is an enthusiastic amateur cyclist and a keen, but inconsistent golfer. 

Nick is very much looking forward to starting at Feltonfleet and to getting to know the staff, parents and 

children at the school over the coming months and years. 

Dads’ Landmarks Race  
This Sunday two Feltonfleet Dads (Mark Fine 

and Ian Houston), along with many others, 

including Vassos Alexander from Virgin Radio, 

are running the London Landmarks Half 

Marathon in costume, dressed as London 

landmarks.  

They are raising money for Boost. Its mission 

is to champion the disadvantaged and 

disabled, and to inspire them to overcome 

their challenges through the power of 

sport.  This year the aim is principally to  raise money for Powerchair Football. To get a flavour of what 

Powerchair Football is, here is a link to a short promotional video.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sl940L2Rno4 

If you are able to donate please just click the link below and give as much as you can. Even small 

donations can help change people's lives for the better. Thank you!  https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/

fundraising/teamlondonlandmarks  

A Trip to the Ballet 
We had a wonderful afternoon at the ballet on Friday. The performance of 

Swan Lake, performed by The Royal Ballet was spectacular. Our pupils 

were perfectly behaved with many compliments about their behaviour from 

the public.  
Georgina Smith 
Dance Teacher 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sl940L2Rno4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sl940L2Rno4
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fundraising/teamlondonlandmarks
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fundraising/teamlondonlandmarks

